THORNCROFT II
Craftsman Elevation

Shown with optional standing seam metal roof on porch and pent roof on gable, optional sidelights on front
door, additional porch post, bracket/corbel at reverse gable, triple window at dining room, second reverse
gable with vent, shutters on select windows, crossheads on select windows, stone water table, and window at
garage reverse gable.
Traditional Elevation

Manor Elevation

Shown with optional dormers, transom and sidelight at front Shown with optional dormer, sidelights, water table and windoor, stone water table, stone on elevation, wing wall, stucdow at garage gable.
co, second reverse gable at garage storage, and reverse gable
front porch.
Please note: artist’s renderings may show additional options not noted. Elevations specs vary by series. Please see site agent for details.
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Farmhouse, Manor and Craftsman
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Notice: We have made our best effort to insure this brochure is a good representation of the model homes that we offer. Please note,
this brochure is for marketing purposes. This is not part of our legal contract and we reserve the right to make changes, without
notice or obligation. Windows, doors, and room sizes, and ceilings may vary depending on the options and elevation selected.
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Upper Floor

Notice: We have made our best effort to insure this brochure is a good representation of the model homes that we offer. Please note,
this brochure is for marketing purposes. This is not part of our legal contract and we reserve the right to make changes, without
notice or obligation. Windows, doors, and room sizes, and ceilings may vary depending on the options and elevation selected.
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